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RIXRIVEP BY WIRK. RECEIVED BY WIRE.ARE FIRST
TAX PAYERS

RECRIVE» BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.DOG DAYSIAKING STRONG FIGHT COLONEL DE WITT 
OLIPHANT FOUND

WERE ONLY FIVE SHOTS -ARE HERE
Hurray ft Ross Have Distinction 

of Making First Payment.
First Canine Case of Season Heard 

Th>s Morning.
This nature of cases coming up lor 

adjustment depends largely on the 
season of the year. During the clean
up is the time -.when frequent arrests 
are made for “swiping”' nuggets; the 
spring many cases for wages come up; 
in the gladsome month of August ar
rests are made on charges of theft 
from gardeners.

The present, however, is the time 
when the dog has Ms Jay , lor as the 
snow increases in depth, the value of 
a dog increases in proportion 
mongrel whose Owner debated last

E. Daniel Under Arrest in Seattle 

anted in Dawson He Hàs Been 
;e Released But Only to Be 

Re-Arrested—Break in Wire 
Causes Delay in Matter.

Many Witnesses in the Considine Case 
Testify That Five Shots Only Were 

Fired When Chief Meredith Met 

Death — Ninety Witnesses 
Are Yet to Come. —

hsL To Messrs. Murray ft Ross, whole
sale liquor dealers, belong the dis
tinction ol being the first ones to 
pay their taxes lor the year 1*01.
Promptly at I o'clock yesterday 
morning a representative of the firm 
presented himself at Collector Smith’s 
desk with his little blue slip, receiv
ing in exchange for 1825, less the five 
per oent. .discount, a receipt showing 
his rates for the present year to havT 
been paid. Outside of the big 
pointions, the firm is one of the 
heaviest tax payers in the city. 7-^- -

During the day about 12000 was re
ceived, It being considered quite a 
good starter for the first day There 
yet remain only ten days in which to ~
take advantage of the five ter cent. DAWSON REALTY ALSO SOLD 
discount, such allowance not being 
granted after November 30. 
week it is thought will see the
heaviest receipts of the year, ay all of President of the Vandaba Une and 
the large companies and heavy rate 
payers will scarcely fail to take ad
vantage ol the rebate. The aggregate 
taxes payable by the Northern Com
mercial Co. amounts to 127,000, and 
by paying them before December 1 
a saving of 11350 will be effected.

A local contemporary in its issue 
this morning made the statement that 
the four per cent, penalty attaches 
after December 1, which is not true, deal he transfers 214 claims on Gold 
During the month of December taxes 
are received at par, the penalty not 
hemp added until after December 3).
The general opinion is that there will 
he comparatively few delinquincies
and the tax safes witt he confined gen- also involves valuable Dawson real 
eràlly to side hill lots well up to
ward the summit of the ridge where 
it would be a very hard matter to 
build a residence without the use ol 
ropes to tie the house down.

w

k. a-.
Consumâtes Heavy Sale of Won- 

». dke Mining Property 
in Seattle

f Commander Located by 
Kitchener in the Orange 

River Colony. .1* - r
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From Tuesday's Dally.

lev v14, via Skagway, ing a hard fight to prevent exit no t- 
wge Ë Daniel who is' tion to Canada He has been twice 

led as a fugitive from released from jail but each time he 
' dime of embezzlement has been re-arrested, the last time on 
r>bii been committed by a warrant signed by the British vice 
Ü (here it is alleged he counsel. The break in the through 

$ 36,680 belonging to telegraph line is offered as the reason
til, who is Dawson agent for delay In decuring papers from the 
Bice, of this city, Is mak- Yukon.

From Tuesday's Daily. '
9wtf»ipt*»r. 14, via Skagway. It will be Thursday of next we* he

x’ov. 11.—Ui> to noon today 40 wit- lore the case will finally go to the
1 jury as the addresses of-the lawyers 

will consume several days. Nearly 
all the witnesses for the defense con
fined their testimony to the rebuttal 
of special evidence of the prosecution, 

the case^ for the defense will All agree that five Shots only were 
not be completed before Saturday, fired.

M
to » mm «Mi i ms mm tier win.m

ÿ
cor- examined in the Con-

ùidine case for the defense. Ninety 

rnqre witnesses are still to give their 

evidence and if better progress is not

QolJ Hill Calms Numbering 214 Biltlsh Wl l Soon Make Advance 

Bring $750,000. I colla# or kill him has become “valu

able property" since the snow fell.
One deg had his day this morning. . 

and at the same time a boy received m 
THE BOER CASUALTY LIST a lesson that Should last him until he

passes the three-score and ten mile 
post.

Some days ago D. A Shindler lost 
63 Were Killed, 105 Wounded and a big, happy-go-lucky, light-running

domestic pup. Yesterday Shindler 
recognized his household pel doing 
menial service ifatiw midst of a Jug-
team driven, ly Leonard Maelstrom On Eldorado, Bonanza and at 

London, Nov. 13<,” via Skagway, who, when asked where he acquiree 
Nov. 18.—Lord Kitchener in a die- the dog whose surname is “Brownie,"

showed a bill of sale of the date of 
last Friday and signed by Lee For 
rest, to whom ethe sum ol 115 hat 
keen paid- for the dog, harness and 
whip. The police were notified ant 

rPdrrest, who is a boy II year: 
of age and the size of a 12- 
year old, was taken into custod;, 
and brought before Judge Macaulay 
this morning. The little lad claimei 
to have found the dog astray and ti 
have advertised him in the Sun, but 
as he said, “Nobody seemed to have 
read the advertisement," so he soit 
the dog. It developed that the dog 
was sold two days before the adver
tisement appeared. Finally the little 
ieilow weakened and began to cry 
He said he had done very wroni 
and begged of his honor to not sene 
him to jail-on his mother's account.
He said he would refund the 115 as 
soon as he could earn that amount.
The judge talked like a father to the 
boy who made all sorts of promises ol 
future upright living and to the lad’i 
credit it can be said that he meant 
what he said—at thç 
He wa^ sentenced to 30 days at hard 
labor hut the sentence was suspended 
-ending his future deportment.

The boy left the courtroom feelinf 
.bat he will te careful in his future 
a nine traffic. Young Forrest is i 
right little fellow whose face is not 
hat of a bad or dishonest boy am 
At/ excuse tor selling the dog wa 
/at a man had told him to do it.
/ In the same court this mornin;
'i bos. Bevon was awarded judgment 
igainst M. D. Campbell for till aec 
:osts for -money 'due as wages.
Campbell, although duly notified, 
ailed to appear and judgment wai 
jven by. default.

Ag in-t Him.

h • %
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FOUJtUnOR

FROSTY FOR 
YOUNG IDEAS

V- -- .. 6

Next ONE WEEK’S 
HAPPENINGS

BIG TIME
TONIGHTSeattle’s Postmaster Both Mem- 

be; s of Syndicate.
104 Captured Since the Fourth 

~ Day of November.
-%•

[•ruing Rtgstrar 
Is Hosh

High School Scholars Dismissed 
on Account of Cold.

The young man or woman that as
cends the step-ladder of fame by ac
quiring an ..education in a room where 
the mercury stands or rather recline: 
at LO degrees below zero is entitled 
to a seat in the Dominion parliament 

named or, if of the gentler sex, to be thi 
wife of a member of parliament.

The high school department at the 
public school was dismissed yesterday 
owing to the severe cold in that par
ticular room which is in the upper 
story and which is supposed to fee 
heatéd .by hot air from the basement, 
but which falls short in such weather 
as the present.. - 

Elsewhere in this paper is an ac
count of Bowser’s lozengers and it 
might be wise to order a few boxes 

ited joy at the Pioneer lot the high school, 
new drink. -----------------

When Arctic Brotherhood Hall 
Will Be Dedicated.Seattle, Nov. 14, via Skagway, 

Nov. 19 —Colonel Oliphant has per
fected one of the largest mining deals

Grand Forks.
K H.—No information 
h to bow the report 

Ml on the outside that

Messrs. M. X. Johnson, R. J. Long- Tonight the members of the Arctic 
ton, J. T. Friend and J. Connon, Brotherhood will. hold high carnival 
noted kangaroo kickers, of 26 Elder- in their new hall, corner of Fourth 
ll&ACR In town today, and needless avenue sad Queen street, the celebra

tion being in the nature of a house 
warming, dedication, wlth_appro|>rt- 
atc and impressive ceremonies, to be 
followed by a grand ball. Grand 
Chaplain Cowan has prepared special -
dedicatory exercise» in which will __
participate nearly all the members of 
the order. The dedication cere
monies, which will be public, will lie 
particularly interesting to those not 
acquainted with the mysteries ol the 
A. B.’s, and will be performed in frill 
regalia. A full dress rehearsal was 
held yesterday evening under the joint 
direction of Mr.' Cowan and Captain 
Starnes, the latter having arranged 
and drilled the marches. The hall ha* 
been beautifully decorated with Hags, 
bunting, and picks, pans' shovels and 
snowshoes, emblematic ol the order, 

the best pieces of property between In the ball which follows the dedF- 
here and the Forks. Mrs. Hamilton cation^ a special feature will be in- 
has been confined to her bed for aw- troduoed va-tlie person of MtSsKAth- 
eral weeks and at present is no bet- erine Krieg, than whom no sweeter

singer was ever heard In Dawson.
Miss Krieg and Mr. Arthur Boyle 
will-also... be present and sing. A 
collation will be served in the hail, 
the musics will te of the best, the 
floor is the finest north of Victor ta, 
and nothing is being spared to make 
the event one memorable in the so
cial history ol the city. The dedica
tion ceremonies will begin promptly 
at 8:30.

patch from Pretoria, dated Nov. H, 
presents his weekly report. He says 
that Gen. DeWet is located in tire 
northern part of the Orange River 
Colony and that the Boers are col
lecting there under his leadershij, The 
British are moving to disperse the 
Boers.
Nov. 4 are as follows: Killed; WT; 
wounded, 10V; captured, 104; sur
rendered, 45.

reported here since the boom days ol 
the Klondike fofir years ago. By thetL Qirouard of Dawson 

lered. The report is 
Ihut by *

to say, having a good time.
Mr M. O. Maharo of 33 above Bon

anza had a very' narrow escape from 
leatl a few days ago. While work
ing around the hoist his clothing 
caught in gear of machinery and slow
ly but surely drew him near and 
nearer, until his body came in con
tact with the cogs. Mr. Mahan re
ceived a painful wound, but at pres
ent is getting along very nicely. His 
powerful strength and presence of 
mind saved him from a horrible 
death.

Mr H. C. Hamilton, who recently 
bought the Northrop claim on Am
erican Gulch, is doing a Urrr.e 
amount ol work. This claim has 
been proven to be very rich, and Mr 
Hamilton is satisfied he has one of

Hill to an Indiana syndicate for a 
consideration of 1750,000, of which 
1300,000 is paid in cash and the re
mainder taken in stock. The deal

:
'T * ’ -

The Boers çasulaties sinceHES-RUHLIN. m.eo
Cisco, Nov. 14, via Skag- 
19 —Many easterner are 
San Francisco to, witness 

t-Ruhlin fight, 
by les are prime and both 
Sharkey agrees to meet 
December 20.

mestate, embracing that on which the
post office and government buildings 
stand. Among the prominent Indi
ana men interested in the syndicate 
are Col- Henry Smith and President 
McKee of the Vandalia line. Post
master Stewart of Seattle, ie also 
interested. -

CUBA’S PRESIDENT.
Havana, Nov. 13, Via Skagway, 

Nov 19.—The National Republican 
party of Cuba has nominated Senor 
Palma for President.

GALLANTLY
ID... RESCUED agHUNKERr" -—»■■■.....-.......—

fat in the land. A new drink at 
Jge Bullet's Pioneer.

L_________
HAWKINS’ ENGLANDAFFAIRS Reglstary Clerk Betts Slightly 

Injured Stopping a Runaway. RAILWAY AMD IRELAND
, -ft-H-l-l-H-H-H'! H-H-H-l-H-

Mi H. W. Belts, clerk in the regis
try department of the postofflee, met 
with a painful accident Sunday after
noon which will have the effect rf 
confining him- to his room for several 
days. While taking a walk in the 
lowe*’ end of town near the Klondike <ov. 18.—It it reported here tha 
he suddenly came upon a runaway McLean Bros., local contractors an 
horse, which was hitched to a cutter, interested in the construction of tti 
tearing along the street at a fright- '
ful rate of speed. In the sleigh were -—
• lady and gentleman who just before be*'n construction work in the spring 
Mr. Bette attempted a rescue were The first road will te 12 miles ir 
violently thrown to the ground. As length, extending to the Forks. H. 
Ihe horse came by he grabbed lor and The estimat6d cost wil, ,800.0bi '
ecu red the bridle rein, but was ____________________

knocked from his feet and arag&d _ ...__ _ _______
onsiderable distance, pluckijy holding SEATTLE IN SKA6WAY.

on to the reins and finally bringing 
the animal to a stop. Mr. Betts re
ceived a cut on one of his knees and °‘ Seatlk today. She brings
suffered several minor contusions 500 tons local and Whitehorse freight, 
about his legs. All kinds of encom- : Also 39 cattle for Burns, 
urns have been heaped upon him by | 
his friends for his gallant rescue.

Jk
What Is Doing on Bu«l st Creek 

In the District.
J0r. Chas. Larsen of Seven below

on Bear creek, who was so severely 
burned some time ago, will soon be 
about again.

Mrs. R. J. Ogburn ol Last Chance
creek lias been quite ill the last two
weeks. , /

Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, the well- 
known road house proprietors of
Huuker, have about completed then 
new road house at 19 below on Hunk
er. They now have one of the best 
furnished road houses on the creek.

Mr P. J. Sheehan, formerly at 31 
below on Dominion, has moved to 3: 
below, Hunker creek, where he wil 
engage in the road .house business air 
also in mining.

Mr. and Mrs. Husby, of 15 abov: 
Hunker creek, spent a few days ir 
Dawson last week.

Miss Couture of the Northern Ligh 
Inn gave a very pleasant dance las 
Friday. Among those present were 

Marshall, Mrs. Bales, Mrs 
Lange, Mrs. Eckert, Miss Jeannette, 
Miss Kennedy, Miss Hei kentaly,'"Miss 
Murray, Miss Linlzky, Mrs. Cross, 
Mrs. McNabb, Mrs. Coulter, Miss 
Johnson, Mrs. Fairbanks, Miss Joyal, 
Mrs. Lurell and Mrs. McClellan.

CâdueIN time at least.
Construction Work Will Begin 

■ n E..rly S, ri g

ter.Are Swept by a Terrific Galt 
Causing Many Deaths.

London, Nov. 14, via Skagway, 
Nov. 19.—A terrible gale has bees 
sweeping over- England and lrelanu 
lor the past three days and yet con
tinues unabated at many coast points, 
neporis ol wrecks and Casualties 
coûte irom all points, tne death list 
aggregating 1*8 persons.

No. 19 below Bonanza is going to 
he a hummer this winter. Ten lays 
have been let on this claim and no 
less than 25 men will work there.

Mr D. O. Stephenson of No. 11 
Victoria Oulchy met with a painful 

turday night. Whitt

Assay Office $ Vancouver, Nov. 14, via Skagway.to #s,odo
o.

99**
■:|ire|iari'd to A-tay all 
W <4 R ick. We haw 

eq lipped as-ayi tr 
Bftit iv Yukon Tvri itor> 

al I work

,15 accident last 
splitting kindling wood a small piece 
lew up and penetrated clear through 
the lower Aip, knocking several teeti 
loose. /

I Hawkins Dawson railway and will .

îP,k5iar.y:dtw>
96 Qy r z Mill will soon •’ 
KNk • p •ratio» and we will
Ufa it p is iti'e in di V' l p .• 
t»1 y luvs nf liny irvv mil1 ^ 
Wlnl e.i, C.di and talk u •"

5 « given by the Grand 
:ial Club But Saturday 

night Was a grand success. To say 
the music was fine would be putting 
it mijdly—It was par excellence. A, 

lunch was served at mid 
lighji and the boys feel proud nf 
their dances. The following were 
present :—Mesdames Gorst, Mordhorst 
Kline, Rickenbach, Slander, Arndt, 
Kline. Misses Bostrom, l.angsett, 
During, Jennie and Amie Cootis, 
Wamie and Daisy McDevitt, Kearney, 
yavanaugh, Matheson, Arndt, Worm 
it. Messrs. Little, Gorst, Dr. Mr 
À hod, Lan glow, Wood burn, French, 
lAcheaon, Wordhorst, Gardner, Cock- 
lean,Flanagan, Link, Clark, Glad
win, Alexander, Carl, Erickson, Hall. 
Tiemeyer, Morgan, Bostrom, John
son, Fitimotrice, Watkins, Traber, 
Mackinson, Vaut. Tutbeiioh, Friend, 

Brenner, Hamil, Wood, Anderson

The MAIL FORForks
I.ocy is iouh-um.

Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 23.—The United 
Staves grand jury returned an indict
ment today against ex-Customs Col
lector Hoey on three separate cl 
in connection with the admiiui 
Chinese into the United States, 
will be arraigned Friday. Ml ( 
Lemore, representing 
States attorney general, wi 
charge of the prosecution of tl

THE OU SIDE
i

Skagway, Nov. 19.—Steamer City First Leaves 1 r day Register d 
Mull Go e Toes ai.

very
•fces Possibly Jammed. Now.

Word was received at Selsrya at 5 
j’clock yesterday evening that the 
river was running brimming full of 
ce and was liable to close at any 
moment. Twice during the afternoon 
it jammed above the station but 
:r"oke again on each occasion. Tem
perature 10 below.

j oi
9*99 Another mail is now en route flora 

Whitehorse, It having passed Inner 
Leharge day before yesterday at 16 
a. m. It is traveling over the cut
off and should experience but little 
delay in reaching Selkirk. From the 
latter point down some trouble will 
doubtless be had as the river is still 
op* in numerous places. It is too 
tar away at present to predict the 
data of it» arrival, though it is the 
fervent hope at the postofflee that it 
will get in by the middle of next 
week. *

ma*

Hut Co. î the ited
NINE Al LARGE.Î have

rase.Send a copy of Oneizman’s Souve- 
ir to outside friends. A complete 
ictorial history of Klondike, 
ale at all news stands. Price 12.5M

Kansas City, Nov. 14, via Skagway 
Nov. 19.—Nine escaped convicts are 
still at large.

g f sto rms foiSpecial jMjwer ol attorn 
sale at the Nugget office.

ForMrs
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Gra d Forks ?

f
'r

j Postmaster Hartman decided this 
alter noon to dispatch the first mail 
out over the ice next Friday morn- 

. ing, th bags closing Thursday even.
Mr. Julius Walker, until recently a I mg The first first registered mail 

deputy clerk m ti* territorial court, win leave Tuesday morning following, 
has been transferred to a similar po- closing Monday evening.
sition In the gold commissi oner’s ———   ............
court, • entering upon hix new duties -A new appetizer. Try it—at the — 
today

Double I ragedy.
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 23.-A sped

al to the Herald from Mount Plea>- 
ant, Utah, says that Mrs. Aubry 
Snowden, wife of a prominent phy
sician of that p.ace, today placed tin 
muzzle ol a revolver to the forehead 
ot her 1-year-ald daughter and sent a 
bullet crashing through the child’s 
head. She then ahot herself in the 
right temple, dying also instantly. 
The child lived an hour after being 
shot '

No explanation is offered as to the
reason tor the woman’s act.

»
We fit glasses Pioneer drug store

>]PIRE HOIEL tins lee» Tr starred.

A C 0 6/6 L ÇNj £ yy

’ ___j
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House in Dawson 
EABp^ero Impruvem nta.

li

5c/f. 006, Teraml4 • v#
- \. Xr.—• • • J. F. MACDONALI /

z A
on Dominion __
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Run Hotel.. pul
jlVAVTirB (ru l< W.
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0h ^ Ames Mercantile Co.FOWLB, Prep.
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Metaline Bushed Sheaves.
99**99******

^^FOUR SPECIALS^^
This week that will make your dollars 

do double duty. .<

Qtannct StU of Men's Undet'Meer in broken sises.
former price $2, $3, end $3.50, for....... $ 1.00

Qterence S*U Men’s eBmck SHititns----- -------
Cleerenct StU of Men’s All-Wool Soils. Former 

Brice $25, $30 end $35, for.
Qeerence StU of Men’s Irish fritte Storm Uhiers.

Former price $25, $30 end $35, for. v....
. .............................. .. . .. .

■ -saz
■Mm

m’***

« Sheaves are specially adapted for use in the mines 
weather. They are run without the use of Oil or 
and are the

111 UU\ft s ~11
Dont T/,ke 

»-on a 
Hops» 4=^«

My Self IlfcricsHf Stove w the Martel.
'1.00

Sises, 4. 6, 8 and 10 inches. ~ faxr h 15.00■IcL., McF, & Co., 18.00 AFt;UMITCO
■■MÆ;i " WINTER SCENES ON THE CREEKS.
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